
On Wednesday, 1 July selected Year 5 and 6 students
represented the school in AFL football and netball, playing
games against Broome PS, Roebuck PS and Cable Beach PS
right here at Broome North PS.

After the disappointment of COVID cancellations affecting
the Garnduwa basketball carnival, interschool swimming,
interschool cross-country and the Derby carnival, the Broome
cluster of independent schools took the proactive step of
organising the event as soon as the Department's guidelines
relating to mass-gatherings allowed for it. We were so pleased
our students got the opportunity to participate in interschool
sports prior to the holidays! 

The action on the netball courts was hot, with Broome North
students competing their hardest whilst showing impeccable
sportsmanship. Congratulations to Willow and Mackenzie
who received the coach's awards for their respective teams. 
A huge thank you to Ms Simone, Ms Jess and Miss Guthrie for
coaching the teams. 

Out on the oval there was plenty of skill on display as Broome
North moved the ball quickly down the field. Well done to
coach's award recipients Jaspar and Max B for their great
performances during the three games. Thanks to Mr Goddard
for looking after the team.

A huge thank you to the Broome North PS P&C who provided
a sausage sizzle and fruit for every competitor. Thanks also to
Mat Burt and Bree Watt at Broome SHS for supporting us
with umpires: the high school students were great!  Thanks to
the fabulous Abby Murray who was on hand to capture the
action through the camera lens.
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Ngaji gurrjin! 

Just like that we’re at the end of another

semester. However, the one we’ve just

experienced has been like no other: No

grades on reports, no NAPLAN, no

excursions since March, no NAIDOC,

and a block of time in the middle of the

semester when it seemed the advice and

guidelines were changing daily. I thank

you all for your support and

understanding during this time, because

without this we almost certainly

would’ve ended up a long way behind

where we are now. Instead, it feels as if

our school community barely missed a

beat throughout COVID. We are very

proud of the resilience of our students,

and know with the excellent teaching

they've had their education was hardly

compromised despite the interruptions. 

A reminder that the first day back for

students is Tuesday, 21 July. On behalf

of all of the staff at Broome North PS, I

wish you all a safe and relaxing holiday

break. We're looking forward to seeing

all of our wonderful students back at

school for an exciting Term 3. 

Galiya!

Football and Netball Carnival



On Friday, 19  June we held our House Cross Country carnival.

Students from Pre-Primary to Year 6 participated on the day.

Students had been training hard during Physical Education

leading up to the carnival. It was great to see every student

who participated show resilience and determination to

complete the course. Thank you to all the parents who came to

watch and support the students. Thank you also to Rachael

Mayne and Paul Lynch for the donation of ice. A massive thank

you to the wonderful Abby Murray Photography for the

amazing photos.

On the day, the scores were:

Mangrove Jacks:  146

Green Turtles:       170

Stingrays:                  221

Congratulations to Stingrays for winning the carnival!

Congratulations to the following students for placing in their

events:

House Cross Country - 19 June

Tracey Guthrie | Health & Phys.Ed. Teacher



@BroomeNorthPS

@Broome North Primary School P&C 

Hi!  I am Mrs Westlake and am currently completing my last
practicum as an early childhood teacher in Marndan 3.   The
Broome North Primary School community has all made me
feel extremely welcome and supported during this exciting
phase of my teaching journey.   
In Marndan 3, we have been exploring narrative writing and
have written our own books to share our stories.   We have
learnt about characters and settings and even created puppet
shows in our very own puppet theatre!  
The Broome North Primary School community is a very
beautiful place to be, thank you for having me and sharing
your wonderful teachers, children and the best sausage rolls
in town.

News from Nimanburr 4 - Mr Lockhart

Joe Lockhart | Nimanburr 4 Teacher

Term 2 Prac Teachers

Mrs Westlake | Prac teacher in PP - Marndan 3

I have thoroughly enjoyed my time at Broome North Primary
School and would like to thank the Kindy students, families,
Mrs Molyneux and Miss Myra who have been extremely kind
and supportive. 

I hope to be back in Term 3 some time to see everyone again! 
Have a wonderful break! 

Ms Gemma |  Prac teacher in Kindy - Marndan 1

Hi Broome North PS families.  It is my pleasure to introduce
myself as the Year 4 teacher in Nimanburr 4 for Semester 1
this year. It is a great honour to be teaching at this amazing
school.
I am originally from Albany, and my family and I are new to
Broome this year, but have been in the Kimberley for the past
7 years teaching in remote communities in the Fitzroy Valley.
My wife Julie is also a teacher, and is currently on maternity
leave caring for our two year old daughter Maya and three
month old son Bryan. I can’t think of a better place for my kids
to be growing up than Broome.
In my free time, I love spending time with my family at the
beach and being out in the bush fishing and camping. 
While I am taking leave in the second half of this year, I am
pleased to say that I will be back in 2021 and look forward to
being a part of this fantastic school and getting to know more
of you.

A big thank you
to the Lynch
family for the
donation of 4
jumbo bags of

ice for our House
Cross Country!



A Message from School Dental Primary Extension and Academic Challenge (PEAC)

Yawuru News
In Yawuru, we are starting to learn two new themes with the
students in Years 3 and 4 learning about Kimberley animals
and where they live.  Our Year 5/6 students are learning
about Barrgana season, which is the season we're in now. 
To ensure that the previous theme, which was greetings and
farewells stays fresh in the students minds, I have created a
short script for them to read at the beginning of each Yawuru
lesson. I am very impressed by all of my students, with some
even being able to recite the script without looking at it.
I was extremely impressed and proud to hear the students
greet Mr Wilson in Yawuru at last week's school assembly.
This time of the year is Barrgana season where we have cold
nights and nice warm days, this also means that the
walgawalga (salmon) are fat and abundant. The landscape is
also blooming and flowering.  Some consider this the best
time of the year, I know I do!
I hope everyone enjoys their holidays!
Galiya!

Isobel Varney | Yawuru Teacher

PEAC is an extension course for Years 5 and 6, and is held at
Cable Beach Primary School. We have been going since Term 1
of 2019. During PEAC you focus on one interesting project for
almost the entirety of the term (Weeks 2 to 9 usually). Recently
we also got 3 3D printers! There are 15 people in Year 6 from
the cluster of public schools that go to PEAC, and it is taught by
Mrs Hannah Carnegie.
During Term 2, the Year 6 students have been working in
partnerships and one group of three, focusing on a project
where we brainstorm an invention to solve or at least help
countries with big problems (for example, Afghanistan’s
education). It has been fun inventing and using the 3D printer
app we have, Makers Empire.
There is also a separate program called BSEG, for kids who
almost got into PEAC, but still need an extension. They do an
activity for one term and then they do it next year. 
There is a lot of courses in PEAC, such as genetics studies,
learning about bees, and designing a robot that helps people. In
Term 3 we will be doing a Mars Rover space related project!
These courses are not like normal school, and really get you
thinking. One of the focuses of PEAC is problem solving, and
asking big questions, which is challenging, but still fun!
Overall, PEAC is a very fun and interesting program, and is very
good for kids who need a bit more of a challenge at school, and
we enjoy it a lot!

Bryn, Beth and Leon |  Year 6 PEAC students



Reminders from the front office...

Thank you so much for your support of the canteen, we have
been so busy since re-opening after COVID. We are very
happy to be able to open the canteen 2 days per week and
your support has been amazing. We are the busiest we have
ever been and would love lots of volunteers to help out on
Tuesdays and Fridays. Please leave your details at the front
office if you can help out.
 We are very lucky to have a strong P&C at Broome North PS
and we currently have 34 members, but we would always love
more! So please come and join us, our next meeting is on
Monday, 27 July at 6.30 in the staff room. Everyone is
welcome and we always have lots of wine and cheese to share. 
The support we received for Crazy Hair day was fantastic! We
have so many talented parents and kids at our school, showing
their skills with their crazy hair styles, the day was lots of fun,
so thanks for participating. We raised $471 for the Year 6
Camp.
 Looking forward, we have lots of events planned for Term 3. 
 To keep up to date please ‘like’ the Broome North Primary
School Parents and Citizens Facebook page.
I hope everyone has a safe and wonderful school holidays.

Students arriving after the bell at 8:00am will need to
come through the front office to collect a late slip and be
marked as present on the attendance register.  Class
room doors open for students at 7:45am
You can SMS the school on 0437 908 183  before 9am if
your child will be absent from school for a day or an
extended time. 
Please remind your children about walking/riding safely
to school.  Parents and carers are reminded to please
slow down when driving in the school car parks.
You will notice the signs at all gates reminding people
that dogs are not allowed onto school grounds without
the principal's permission. 
Please ensure all student uniforms, hats, lunchbox items
and drink bottles are clearly labelled with your child's
name to avoid ending up in lost property.

This term, our Year 4 and 6 students have had the opportunity to
develop their creative thinking and programming skills through
the use of some new Lego robotics kits. The kits were purchased
using part of the ‘WA Government Science Resource Grant for
Schools’. Broome North PS was one of 200 schools from around
the state to be awarded the grant. This will help build a bank of
specialised equipment and resources that enable students to
engage in practical, hands-on experiences and develop their
inquiry skills through participation in STEM (Science,
Mathematics, Engineering and Technologies).
The Year 4 students have used the Lego WeDo kits to examine
how pulleys and gears can increase the speed output of a vehicle,
first testing and then building their own vehicle to compete in a
class showdown. The Year 6 students have been using Lego
Mindstorms kits to build and program robots with a range of
sensors to help trigger and manage actions, such as colour
detection and stopping when they get a certain distance from
objects. 
Overall the students have been very enthusiastic in their creations
and I look forward to  utilising the equipment with the Year 2, 3
and 5 students in Semester 2.

House Shirt Points

Wear your house shirt each Wednesday to

earn points for your House!

Mr Wilson's

BRAIN BREAK

Answer on the last page

1528 16021504

Digital Technologies Update

Matthew Turner | Technologies Specialist

Belinda McKenzie | P&C President

P&C Update

Zach buys two hot dogs
and three drinks for
$20. Drinks cost $3

each. How much does
one hot dog cost?



School Notices



Term 2 PlannerTerm 3 Planner



Around the school!
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